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In MSC Oct. 1-15

New York Artist 
To Present Exhibit
The Creative Arts Committee 

will present an art exhibit by Har
vey Schmidt, New York City free
lance artist, in the Memorial Stu
dent Center, Oct. 1-15.

Schmidt calls Bryan his home. 
His parents, Rev. and Mrs. E. C. 
Schmidt, recently moved to Bi-yan 
following Rev. Schmidt retirement 
as a Methodist minister.

Formerly with the National 
Broadcasting Company in New 
York, Schmidt is well known to 
followers of television graphics 
and magazine illustrations. Still 
in his twenties, young Schmidt has 
already accomplished more crea
tively than most artists seem able 
to do in a lifetime.

The show to be presented will 
be entitled “Drawing and Painting 
on Assignment.” The exhibition 
will be composed of 20 drawings or 
tempera paintings done in Mexico 
and reproduced in Look Magazine; 
three pen and inks reproduced re
cently in Esquire; and six from a 
group on roadbuilding commission-

MSC Plans Class 
To Teach Dance

Registration will begin tonight 
in the Memorial Student Center 
Ballroom for students desiring to 
enroll in the MSC Dance Commit
tee’s dance classes.

Manning Smith, who has taught 
the class for the past several years, 
will instruct again this year.

Included in the program is in
struction in ballroom dancing, as 
well as waltz and Latin American 
steps.

Cost of the classes is $5 for Ag
gies and $4 for girls.

Be well groomed 
for success

That “like new” look we give 
your clothes is sure to make the 
right impressions whether 
you’re on the job or on the 
town.

CAMPUS
CLEANERS

ed by Standard Oil of New Jersey. 
Another, executed in grease pen
cil, is a portrait sketch of the late 
Joseph McCarthy for Esquire, and 
four other works from private col
lections of Tom Jones and Robert 
Benton.

The exhibit is the only showing 
Schmidt expects to present in Tex
as this year, although showings 
of his work are popular through
out the United States.

Schmidt also is co-author of a 
book published in May. The book, 
entitled “The In and Out Book” 
with Robert Benton is an accomp
lished colloboration with Tom 
Jones on lyrics and composition for 
New York musical revues.

According to MSC Art Advisor 
Emalita Newton Terry, a personal 
friend of Schmidt, he planned to 
attend the opening of his showing 
here, but will be unable to do so. 
Instead, Schmidt is off to cover 
the World Series in paintings for 
Sports Illustrated.

Other works credited to Schmidt 
include a group of paintings on 
the lumber industry which appear
ed in the July edition of Fortune.

Paintings to be published in the 
future by Schmidt will be seen in 
the November issue of Esquire 
carrying football paintings; the 
November Harpers Bazaar carry
ing a series of drawing of the
atrical personalities opening on 
Bi’oadway this season; and an fu
ture issue of Life will have sev
eral paintings accompanying James 
Micheners text of “The Birth of 
Hawaii.”

The public is cordially invited 
to visit the exhibit of paintings 
done by this very talented young 
artist.

What’s Cooking
The following clubs and organ

izations will meet tonight:
7:30

Pre Med - Pre Dent Society will 
meet tonight in the Biological Sci
ence Building. The Pre Med and 
Pre Dent staff and new officers 
will be introduced.

The U. S. leads the world in pro
duction if coal, iron, oil and silver, 
Russia ranks second in each of 
these products.

Register 
For Free 

TYPEWRITER
NOTHING TO BUY 

Just Sign Your Name
OTIS MCDONALD’S
Bryan Business 

Machines

Robert Joe Pogue 
.. . named top marksman

Robert Pogue Gets 
Marksman Award

Robert Joe Pogue, senior range 
management major from Burnet, 
has been awarded the top marks
man award of Company K, at the 
Fort Hood ROTC camp this sum- 
me.

He fired a score of 225 out of a 
possible 250, qualifying as expert 
on the standard Course A and was 
presented a calendar desk with a 
statue of a marksman by Col. 
Frank Elder, professor of military 
science and tactics.

‘PLAYBILL’ GOES ABROAD 
NEW YORK bP> — Broadway’s 

own program, “Playbill,” is appear
ing in a special overseas edition at 
the Brussels World’s Fair.

“Playbill,” which is used in all 
the White Way’s legitimate thea
ters, ,is being printed abroad in 
English, French and Flemish. 

‘CANDIDE’ GOING ON TOUR 
NEW YORK (A3)—A concert ver

sion of “Candide,” the Leonard 
Bernstein musical seen on Broad
way two seasons ago, is going out 
on the one-night cross-country cir
cuit.

In its revised format, the show 
which is based upon Voltaire’s 
classic, will enlist a company in
cluding Martyn Green, Robert 
Rounseville and Irra Petina. The 
latter two appeared in the original 
production.

SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS 
AT DOUGLAS

have created outstanding 
career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
with or working on advanced degrees

Assignments include
Heat Transfer — relating to missile 
and space vehicle structures
Servo-Mechanisms—relating to all 
types of control problems
Electronic Systems—relating to all 
types of guidance, detection, con
trol and communications
Propulsion — relating to fluid- 
mechanics, thermodynamics, 
dynamics, internal aerodynamics.
Environmental — relating to air 
conditioning, pressurization and 
oxygen systems

the following areas:
Structures— relating to cyclic 
loads, temperature effects, and the 
investigation of new materials, 
methods, products, etc.
Aerodynamics — relating to wind 
tunnel, research, stability and 
control
Solid State Physics — relating to 
metal surfaces and fatigue
Space vehicle and weapon sys
tem studies — of all types, involv
ing a vast range of scientific and 
engineering skills

Get full information at
PERSONAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

(Mon. & Tues., Oct. 26 & 27)
We urge you to make an appointment to meet our representative through 

- your placement office. If you cannot do so, please write to
C. C. LaVene

Staff Assistant to VP Engineering

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC;
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California

Service Exam 
Applications 
Acception Open

Applications are now being ac
cepted for the 1960 Federal Serv
ice Entrance Examination, the 
United States Civil Service Com
mission announced today. This is 
the examination, first announced 
in 1955, through which young peo
ple of college caliber may begin 
a career in the Federal Civil Serv
ice in one of some 60 different oc
cupational fields. The jobs to be 
filled from the FSEE are in var
ious Federal agencies and are lo
cated in Washington, D. C., and 
throughout the United States.

The examination is open to col
lege juniors, seniors, and gradu
ates regardless of major study and 
to persons who have had equiva
lent experience. Starting salaries 
will be either $4,040 or $4,980 a 
year depending on the qualifica
tions of the candidate. Manage
ment Internship will also be filled 
From this examination with start
ing salaries of $4,980 and $5,985 a 
year.

The first written test will be 
held Oct. 17 for those who apply 
by Oct. 1. Five other tests have 
also been scheduled under this 
year’s examination. Dates are 
Nov. 14, Jan. 9, Feb. 13, April 9 
and May 14.

Acceptance of applications for 
Management Internships will be 
closed on Jan. 28. For all other 
positions, the closing date is April 
28, 1960.

Interested persons may obtain 
further information about the test 
and how to apply from Civil Serv
ice Announcement No. 206.

Ag Debate Team 
Sets Meet Tonight

The Aggie debate team is look
ing forward to a good year this 
year, according to Dr. H. E. Hi- 
erth, team coach.

Last year’s team is back and a 
tentative schedule to include South
west Conference, as well as out-of- 
state meets has been set up.

The topic of the debates this 
year will be “Resolved: That the 
Congress of the United States have 
the power to reverse Supreme 
Court decisions”.

Hierth expressed an interest in

Marion C. Pugh 
To Attend Austin 
Lumbermen’s Meet

Marion C. Pugh of the Marion 
C. Pugh Lumber Co. of College 
Station will be one of more than 
150 Texas lumbennen in Austin 
Friday and Saturday.

The occasion is the meeting of 
the officers and directors of the 
Lumbermen’s Association of Tex
as and the Lumbermen’s Invest
ment Corporation, both with head
quarters in Austin.

There is to be a special open 
house showing of the beautiful 
new home of LAT and LIC, lo
cated at 25th and Lamar Boule
vard Friday afternoon.

On Saturday morning, a joint 
directors’ meeting will be held in 
the conference room in the east 
wing of the new building, to be 
followed by luncheon at the West- 
wood Country Club.

forming a junior team this year 
to be made up of freshmen and 
sophomores. Each contest has a 
junior division and the junior team 
will compete with the regulars in 
the meets.

In order to better acquaint 
freshmen with the work of the 
debate team, the team is holding a 
meeting in room 3-C of the Me
morial Student Center tonight at 
7:30.

Hierth said that persons inter
ested, and not being able to make 
the meeting should contact him 
in Room 211 of the Academic 
Building.

Some of the meets on the ten
tative schedule for this year are 
Texas Tech there Oct. 30-31, Tex
as Christian University the fol
lowing week, followed by a South
west Texas meet here. Then they 
go out of state for a meet with 
Northwestern University at Can
ton, Ill. The Southwest Confer
ence meet is scheduled for early 
December.

A&M MENS SHOP
103 MAIN — NORTH GATE

AGGIE OWNED

William B. Roman, Jr., M. D.
ANNOUNCES 

the opening of his office 
for the practice of

Obstetrics and Gynecology
624 Mary Lake Dr. VI 6-6715
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PHONE VI 6-6415

FOR RENT
Apartment two blocks from north gate. 

Nicely furnished, freezing unit in refrigera 
tors. Several walk in closets. Clean as 1 
pin VI 6-7248. 5tfn

SPECIAL NOTICE
Will care for infant child in my home. 

Near east gate. Mrs. Spaw. VI 6-8367.
4tfn

Will care for children in my home. Two 
blocks from College View. VI 6-6503 3t6

Wanted infants and toddlers to care for. 
College graduate trained in child and 
nursery care. Reasonable rates. TA 2-6996.

It3

Parents send your pre-school children 
to a country nursery. Little acre Nursery 
provides transportation to and from Col
lege Station. Before 8 a. m. and after 5 
p. m. Nutritious noon meal provided. 
Operated by qualified experienced teacher. 
For further information Call VI 6-5920.

Dear John: I’m sending your saddle 
home. I have, heard that a married woipan 
can expect to be a widow for about 7 years.
I might reconsider your proposition if you 
will talk with Eugene Rush about an 
adequate life insurance program . . . .Mary.

Itfn

Will do regular child care in my home. 
Hot noon meal. VI 6-4651. Itfn

Would like to care for a child in my 
home for working mother. Call TA 2-8819. 
708 Villa Maria Road. 137t3

Mothers, register your children now in 
Moore’s Day and Night Nursery. Special 
rates for working parents. Home cooked 
meals served. 2312 Cavitt Drive, TA 2- 
3881. 137tfn

MOTHER GOOSE NURSERY
501 Restwood, TA 3-2339. Hourly or 

weekly rates. Fenced, shady yard. Indoor 
and outdoor equipment. New management.

135t7

Cade’s Auto Repair Department
Trained Mechanics—Work Guaranteed

Liberal Terms. 1309 Texas Avenue
133tfn

Day nursery, experienced child care, 
noon meal, pick up and delivery, fenced 
yard, VI 6-6294. 125tfn

DAY NURSERY by the week, day or 
hour. , Call Mrs. Gregory, 602 Boyett, 
VI6-4005. 120tfn

TOM THUMB NURSERY SCHOOL. 
Now taking enrollment for summer and 
fall. All-day or half-days. Ages 2>/2-5 
years. Limited number. Story-telling,
Singing, Drawing, Playing. Operated by 
Shirley J. Waggoner, former first-grade 
teacher. Close to College. VI 6-5600. Ref
erences when requested. 116tfn

Let me keep your children for you by 
hour, day or week. Will pick them up 
and bring them home. VI 6-6506. 63tfn

Electrolux Sales and Service. G. C. 
Williams. TA 3-6600. 90tfr

TV - Radio - HiFi
Service & Repair

GILS RADIO & TV
TA 2-0826 101 Highland

Roll-A-Way beds, baby cribs, portable 
TV, vacuum clpaners refrigerators, ranges, 
and automatic washers for rent by week 
or month. Kraft Furniture Co., Bryan.

5tl

Front bedroom in private home, kitchen 
privileges if desired. Student working 
couple or working girl desired. VI 6-5590.

4tl

New pine paneled room all modern, 
rivate entrance and bath. Good location. 

TA 2-8291. 3tfn

Bedroom for rent. 
Boyett South.

VI 6-5334. 500
3tfn

Two bedroom brick apartments. 400 B 
Second St. VI 6-5334. 3tfn

Bedroom for weekends only. 600 Boyett 
South. VI 6-5334. 3tfn

New two bedroom unfurnished duplex.

Call Dixon 5- 
;xas. Itfn

Nice upstairs bedroom, garage, block 
rom bus line, TA 3-2208, 600 East 33rd.its
Cool, comfortable room, one block from 

ampus. Phone VI 6-5232. 137t5

Roomy, 2 bedroom apartment. Near 
rockett School. Available immediately, 

‘hone VI 6-6660 or VI 6-4916. 137tfn

Two one bedroom furnished apartments. 
03 Boyett. Near North Gate. $55 per 
lonth. VI 6-4488 or VI 6-4248 after 5 
. m. 136tfn

Small furnished apartment. Near Col- 
>ge. Bills paid. $35 and up. VI 6-7331.

137t3

Three room apartments, furnished or un- 
urnished. North Gate and South Gate.

136t6

Nice and clean furnished apartment 
vailable immediately. Private bath, ga- 
age, utilities paid. Couples only. Call 
T-6-4657 or VI 6-4531 104 Gilchrist.

135tfn

Unfurnished apartment across street

TV - RADIO - HI-FI 
Service & Repair 

GIL’S RADIO & TV 
TA 2-0826 

101 Highlands St.

smart
^people are^

uiant-ad minded!
Early Bird Shoppe, Inc. 

Curtains — Fabrics — Toys 

Ridgecrest Village

/ / !9 /? f) . t Where the Art of
^htotard 6 Cafeteria Cooking h Not Lost 1

DR. M. W. DEASON
OPTOMETRIST 
Contact Lenses

Hours 9:00 - 5:30 Evenings by Appointment
214 N. Main TA 2-3530

FOR RENT
Brick duplex apartment. Unfurnished 

one bedroom. Central heat, tiled bath, car
port, storeroom. North Gate area. Call 
VI 6-6468. 133tfn

Furnished two bedroom apartment. 
Available September 1. 400-A Second
Street. Call VI 6-5334. ISOtfn

To rent September 1. Rooms in my home 
near the College. 401 Dexter, VI 6-4233.

133tfn

FURNISHED APARTMENTS, large and 
small. CALL TA 2-7314. 127tfn

APARTMENT FOR RENT
North Gate near campus. Two bed
rooms. Refrigerator and stove pro
vided. Insulated and paneled walls,
220 connection.

VI 6-7214
122tfn

Sewing machines. Pruitt Fabric Shop.
98tfu

Two bedroom, unfurnished, brick apart
ment. 402B Second St. Twin Oaks Apart
ments. VI 6-5334. 115tfn

Unfurnished two bedroom apartment. 
400-B Second Street. Call VI 6-5334. ISOtfn

Bedroom with kitchen privileges. For 
young lady. VI 6-5334. ISOtfn

OFFICIAL NOTICES
Official notices must be brought, mailed 

»r telephoned so as to arrive In the Offtcs 
»f Student Publications (Ground Flool 
VMCA, VI 6-6415, hours 8-12, 1-5, daily 
Monday through Friday) at or before the 
deadline of 1 p.m. of the day proceeding 
publication — Director of Student Publica
tions.

Any student who normally expects to 
complete all of the requirements for a 
degree at the end of the current semes
ter should call by the Rgistrar’s Office 
NOW and make formal application for a 
degree. October 31 is the deadljne for 
filing an application for a degree to be 
conferred at the end of the current 
semester. This deadline applies to both 
graduate and undergraduate students.

H. L. Heaton, Director of 
Admissions and Registrar

■Changes in the list of courses for which 
any student is currently registered may be 
made only on the written recommendation 
of the head of each departtment con
cerned and with the approval of the dean 
of the student’s school. A student may 
not add a course tfter Saturday, Septem
ber 26, 1959. Any course dropped after 
Saturday, October 3, shall normally carry 
a grade of “F”.

H. L. Hetton, Director of 
Admissions and Registrar

4t5

Ph. D. Language Examination
Examinations for meeting the foreign 

language requirement for the Ph. D. de
gree will be given Thursday, Oct. 1st at
8:00 a. m. and 1:00 p. m. in Room 129, 
Academic Building. Students wishing to 
take this examination should leave the 
material over which they wish to be ex
amined with the Secretary in the Depart
ment of Modern Languages not later than
5:00 p. m., Monday, Sept. 28.

J. J. Woolket, Head
Department of Modern Languages 

3t5

THE
FIDELITY

HOUSE
2014 Texas Ave.

• ENGINEERING AND 
ARCHITECTURAL SUPPLIES

• BLUE LINE PRINTS
• BLUE PRINTS • PHOTOSTATS

SCOATES INDUSTRIES
M3 ’ Old Sulphur Spring! Road 

BRYAN, TEXAS

RADIO—PHONO—TV
Service

By
SOSOLIK

TUBES TESTED FREE BY EXPERTS
713 S. Main TA 2-1941 Bryan

FOR SALE
New and used automatic washers and 

sewing machines. We service all makes, 
free estimate. Call Bryan Sewing Machine 
and Appliances, VI 6-6723. Necchi-Elna 
and Maytag dealer. 6t8

Ideal for bachelors and couple excep
tionally nice one bedroom apartments near 
east gate in College Hills. Modern, com
fortable furniture, draperies, new stoves 
and refrigerators. $60.00 and $65.00 with
out utilities. VI 6-5031 after 6:00 p. m. 
ail day weekends. 5tfn

’57 Ford Fairlane 500 4-door, tutone, 
white walls, automatic transmission con
tinental kit, power, excellent condition. 
Many extras, Call owner VI 6-6394 5t3

Coldspot refrigerator, 7'/2 cubic foot, 
good working condition. $45.00. See in 
operation. 220 Ihlow, Bryan. 5tfn

AKC Registered Toy Manchester Terrier 
Puppies, 3 months old. Ernest Redman, 
Wellborn. 5t8

Used furniture bargains lowest prices 
on living room, bedroom dining room 
furniture, desks appliances and televisions. 
See bargain Furniture Co. 218 S. Main 
St., Bryan. 5tfn

Girl’s bicycle 27”, $10.00. Call VI 6-4638 
after 5. 5t4

Army serge uniforms. Practically new 
ideal for active duty. Have two pants, I 
shirt and blouse. Size about 30-33, 16-33, 
38R. Half price. VI 6-5409. 3tfn

Exceptional offer. One Man’s tuxedo, 
size 44, tall tailor made. , One man’s white 
evening coat, size 44, tall. Price $50. for 
both. Call TA 3-3611 or 2100 Echols, Apt. 
6. 3t8

Serge uniform. Shirt 15-33, Pants, 29- 
29, Senior boots 9 or 9V2. boot pants, green 
shirt. TA 2-7288 after 5. Itfn

WORK WANTED
Will keep children for working mothers, 

Noon meal provided. Reasonable rates. 407 
Pease St., Bryan. TA 2-0492. 137t7

ATTENTION WORKING MOTHERS: 
All Day Nursery, experienced child care, 
supervised play, $25.00 per month. VI 6- 
6146. 136tfn

Typing wanted, neat, accurate. Reanson- 
able rates. Mrs. Carlson VI 6-7936. 122tfn

Your reports will be typed quickly and 
accurately on electric typewriters at the 
Bi-City Secretarial Service, 8408A Texas 
Avenue. Phone VI 6-5786. 71tfn

Part time secretary, permanent resident, 
fast accurate typist, shorthand. Ability to 
work with students. Desirable if interested 
in national and international affairs. Ap
ply in person. Director’s Office, Memorial 
Student Center, Texas A & M College.

137tfn

HELP WANTED
Waitress wanted. Experience not neces

sary. Apply in person. Triangle Restau
rant. 4tfn

Several openings for laboratory assis- 
tantships in the Physics Department are 
available to above average students who 
have completed the equivalent ot Physics 
204 or 219. The openings are for labora
tories meeting on Tuesday 8:00 to 10:00 
and Thursday 8:00 to 10 :00. Students not 
previously employed hx the Physics Depart
ment will be paid $1.00 per hour including 
time spent in grading reports. Inquire at 
room 201 in the Physics Building.

WHITLEY’S PEST CONTROL 

GUARANTEED SERVICE 

TA 2-4285

3706 So. College Ave.

CrtW i CATES

WRITER CO.
^ - ADDING

MACHINES 
CALCULATORS

«V.......
f Xf* 5AIES ■

I' ^ seftvicf '
l ELECTRIC 

& MANUALS 
DISTRIBUTOR FOR

ROYAL & VICTOR
909 S. MAIN BRYAN, TEX.

TA 2-^000_____________


